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: Traa to Their Iartiaots. '
;

'

'The Copperhead leaders, ever ready to
revile and abuse the men who fought the
battles for the Union, have already opened
their batteries of defamation and vile slan-

der upon the gallant Geary, as is instanced
by the following extract from the Pittsburg

s.
.-

'-,, i -
'

.

'The candidate nominated by the Conven-
tion, Gen. Geary, is like its proceedings a
huge cheat ; a ponderous humbug, whose
military achievements consisted in newspa-
per puffs, furnished by one of his staff at his
own suggestion. A political charlatan, he is
willing to serve any party, and the expedi-
ency Abolitionists of our State, have shown
their shameless inconsistency by placing
bim in nomination for the first office in the
gift of our people. Instead of profiting by
experience, and steering clear of meir ot
doubtful politicals tanding, they rush after
old castaway Democrats, and confer on them
their highest honors. This proceeding, as
in the nomination of Andrew Johnson, is for
the purpose ot again cheating the people.
But the masses have- - their eyes open, and
will not be again deceived."

Sueh is the language of the leading Cop-

perhead paper ia western Pennsylvania, and
the cry is being , rehashed by those of less
noto ; among them the Clearfield Republi-
can, which designates Gen. Geary "POLIT-

ICAL RENEGAI AND MILITARY FAILURE."
Nothing eeetns to enrage the leaders of

that party to so great a degree, as the ap-
pearance before the people, for a station of
publio trust, of one of the heroes who have
been most conspicuous in whipping the reb-
els into submission "to the Constitution
and the Union." It is but the natural tc-- .
suit of their course throughout the four
years' ot war with treason. During that
ever memorable period they embraced every
opportunity to defame and disparage the
heroic deeds and personal valor of the brave
men "who led our gallant armies on to victo-
ry. But, the war ended, the patriotic mas-ees- of

the country had anticipated a different
course on their part ; . but in this they were
mistaken. The leaders ttill adhere to their
old prejudices against the soldiers, and con-

tinue to denounce them on all occasions.
But their attempts to defame the characters
of the heroic defenders of the Union now,
will prove as harmless as did their sympa-
thies with the rebels during the war. Their
danders will only work to their own discom-
fiture and shame. Gen. Geary's record will
bear the closest scrutiny, and his .friends
can go to the people on that record with the'
full confidenceof l is triumphant election in
uetoDer next. ?

' ' Blowing Hot and Gold.
. . . " ..mmi uat tno nation owes to the brave men

bt our army and navy a debt of lasting grati
tude tor their heroic services in defence of
the Constitution and the Union." Demo
cratic riotform of March 5, 1806.

"Gen. Johh V. Geary. This political
renegade and military failure, was nomina
ted, at llirri.sburg, on th 7th instant,
etc. Clearfield Republican of March 14,
I SCO. , .

The abo re is, truly, a fair specimen of the
old saSv, of "blowing hot and cold" at the
eanio time. The first extract designates our
soldiers as "brave men,' and the second
denounces leader of those men as a "milita
ry failure. ' ' Surely, such a brazen-face- d in
suit to our brave and gallant soldiers, who
fought, Id and died "in defence of the
Constitution and the Union" will meet with
a Just condemnation at the hands of the sur
vives at the coming fall election.

More Monopojues. By the Legislative
proceedings we see that efforts are making
in the Legislature to pass sever1 al other.
Railroad monopoly bills. The first grants
unlimited privileges, in constructing branch-che- s,

to the Pittsburg & Connelsville and
Southern Pennsylvania Company ; and the
second to the Phil a and Erie the latter
being the old bill with the fourth section
etricken out. Gov. Curtin has interposed
a veto in one case already; and, it is to be
hoped, he will also veto the above bills
should they be passed, as in him the people
have their only hope of protection against mo
nopolies and injurious legislation. -

Vetoed. Gov. Curtin has vetoed the
Phil'a and Erie Railroad bill, passed week
before last, by which more than one-thir- d

of the State was surrendered to the control
of that corporation. Gov. C. will receive
the thanks of every man in the State, who
favors, a liberal, system of public .improve-
ments, for his prompt action in this case.

IIiESTER Clymer in.the" Senate, and his
own Berks county at the polls, voted to de-

prive the soldier of the right to vote. !3ow,
then, can any soldier vote for him?

Sow, And Thea. -

: .The Democracy at their recent State Con-

vention, passed the following resolution : V

Sixth,' That .the bold enunciation of the
principles of the Constitution and the policy
of restoration contained in the recent annual
and f reedinen's Bureau veto messages of--
1 resident Johnson entitles him to the con-
fidence and support of all who respect the
Constitution andjove their country.

A careful perusal of this resolution shows
that, as a party, they "do not pledge them-
selves to support President Johnson, but
use ambiguous phraseology which will per--'
mit them to go either for or against him, as
the!rinterests may seem to demand." This the
leaders are fully, capable of doing. Their
past conduct proves this conclusively. For
example; on the 6th of. March, 1S63, Hon.
Heister Clymer, the present Democratic
candidate for Governor, then a State Sena-

tor, on the question of allowing the use of
the Senate Chamber to this same Andrew
Johnson to speak in behalf of the Union,
said: ' ; t"

.
. ;

.
"

"I know, sir, that Andrew Johnson has
gone as far as the farthest, and Li ready to
go still further, to destroy, to uproot, to up-
turn every principle upon which this great
and good Government of ours was founded.
I know that he has bent with suppliant
knee before the throne of power I know
that, for pelf or some other consideration,
he has succumbed to every measure present-
ed to him for approval or disapproval ; and
I know that in speeches delivered in the
capitals of ether States he has enunciated
doctrines which, if adopted by the people of
the great North, would be subversive of in-

dividual freedom and personal right, Sir,
by no vote of mine can any person holding
such views address the peopieof Pennsylva-
nia in this chamber. ever, sir, never, sq
long as I have a right to forbid him.;'':

On the same occasion Senator Wallace,
Chairman of the Democratic State Commit-
tee, used the following language ;

"And men who,' like Andrew Johnson,
are willing to trample the Constitution, un-
der foot, are in transition ; they will in the
early future be buried in da nkob vision. ... I
am opposed to the reception of Gov. John-
son for no persona reason, but, sir, I am
unwilling to recognize his present official
position. He is not Governor of Tennessee
in any view of the law. ... I am opposed
to the resolution because I am unwilling to
countenance any of those men who have ren-
dered aid and comfort toward this Adminis-tration-mar- k

me toward sustaining this
Administration in its unconstitutional, un-
warranted and unnecessary measures. An-
drew Johnson is one of those who has gone
the farthest, who h.a been the most ultra of
the vltra in sustaining the violent measures
of the Administration at Washington."

The fact is, Presideut Johnson, though
differing with them in soma new issues
which the close of the rebellion has raised,
can only expect to be faithfully upheld by
those who elected him, and, judging by
the current of evnts of the past ten days,
neither he nor anybody else anticipates that
he will derive any support from such a
doubtful source as the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party.

A "Military .Failure."
From reports filed in vbe office of the Sec-

retary of War, at Washington city, it ap-
pears that during tis term of service Gen.
Geary was engaged in over fifty ho(ly con-
tested battles and important skirmishes, be-

sides many others of lesser note! Among
these engagements may be especially named
the following :

"Bollver Heights," "Cedar Mountain,"
"Chancehorsvillo" (3 days), "Gettysburg"
(3 days), which resulted in driving the reb-
els iiom Pennsylvania, "Wauhatchie, "
"Lookout Mountain," "Mission Ridge,"
"Ringgold," "Triano," "Mill Creek Gap,"
"Snake Creek Gap," "Resaca" (2 dava),
"New Hope Church" (7 days), "Muddy
Crock," "Nose's Creek, "Kalb's Farm,"
"Kenesaw," "Pine Hill," "Marietta"
"Poach Tree Creek," "Atlanta" sieg and
capture, (20 days), "Savannah" '(10 dayf),
which was captured by his division ten
hours before any other troops rcachedSihat
city, so was also "Fort Jackson" the two
latter surrendering to Gen. Geary in person

with which he captured 350 prisoners,
114 pieces of artillery t 38,500 bales of cot-
ton, and 5 ocean steamers besides ati im-
mense amount -- of ammunition aqd other
stores. .

Such is the record of Gen. Geary, whom
the Clearfield Republican pronounces a
military failure. Just the kind of

"failure" that whipped the .rebels, and
brought their Northern allies to grief ; and
a similar "failure," on the second Tuesday
of October, 1860, will place Gen. .Geary in
the Gubernatorial chair.

The First Gun. New Hampshire elect
ed State officers on Tuesday, March 13th
choosing a Republican Governor by about
5,000 majority, all five Republican Counsel-
ors, nine Republican to three Democratic
Senators, and about 100 Republican majori-
ty in the House. .This places the Granite
State foremost in the Union ranks, and is a
sure precurser of the elections throughout
the North, the coming fall. -

So Then I It said that little less than a
year agof the Cops made evertures to Gen.
Geary to become their candidate for Gover-
nor this fall, and that he declined the. offer
on the ground that (like Gen. Meade) "A
didn't trjfiin with thatcrotod." Poor Cops!
they are really in a bad fix as retards , sol
diers for canditates. Wonder if "brother"
Jeff wouldn't train with them, as he was a
soldier once? in hopps. ' .

'

The Clearfield Republican denounces
Gen. Geary as a ' 'political renegade. ' ' How
about Heister Clymer, your candidate for
Governor, who deserted the Whig party a
few years since ? Is he a "political rene
gade, " top ? Let your reader know, George.

. A General Eailroad Law.
- The following article from -- the Pittsburg

Commercial, expresses the almost unani
mous opinion of the people in this section
of the State of Pennsylvania, and hence we
transfer "it to our columns entire, with "the

hope that our readers will give .it a careful
perusal :

:
- - - v;

What Pennsylvania wants is a general
railroad law. . Aside from the ordinary rea-eonsV-

such a law should be enacted, with
as little delay as possible, there are specific
ones quite as urgent. A law that will per-
mit roads to be built wherever and whenev-
er persons having the means, will, under
certain restrictions and limitations protect-
ing the rights of the State and individuals,
build them, is so manifestly just and reason-
able, that a reason - which will hold water
has not been found' to urge agair-st.i- t It
is manifestly the interest and purpose of
monopolies, intending to run the State as
well as their roads both in conjunction
to prevent such a law, but,1, to our mind'
that is the very best reason in the world
why there should be such a law enacted.

It is no experiment. In other States a
general railroad law has worked well for
years, and been found to be just what was
wanted. An enormous amount of corrupt
legislation has been prevented by it, and
such, unquestionably, would be the effect in
our State. Recent legislation legislation
pending legislation known to be intended
proves this to our shame. As a measure
of public Klicy, a' general railroad law
would be wise, and for this reason it is de-

manded. As a measure of public Uiore
especially legislative moralty, it would be
do less salutary, and on this ground it is
greatly to be desired. There is no good
reason to be urgod. against such ' a measure.
Why then, does , not the Legislature pass
1t? A bill was introduced early in the ses-
sion. Where is it?. If it cannot pass let
us know at least who says so.' Let Repre-
sentatives be brought to the mark. Let us
have the record.

It may possibly give the people gome
idea what are the influences which control

Uegislation. It is a question purely between
the people and the . monopolies. Let us
know who are strongest. We have no idea
that the killing of the measure for this ses-
sion would kill i for all time. Quue the
contrary. It would be the starting point
tor luture action. It would be the tangi
ble joining of the issue that would have to
be tried out. Certain railroads have the
reputation of controlling legislation to suit
themselves. They

t
are understood to be

opposed to the law. Common fame may
be unjust. However this may be, it ueeds
no extraordinary penetration to discover
that they cannot do a wiser thing for them
selves or a more beneficial thing for the
State, than to go in for a general law. Let
them have the credit. If they do not.
there will be a very general disposition to
hold them responsible for the defeat, if de--
leated it is.

What the President said to Sherman.
The Washington correspondent of the

iNew lork Tribune tnves the followinar ver
sion of an interview of an hour between the
1 resident and Senator Slferman :

"Senator Sherman is reported to have
had an interview of more than an hour's
duration to-da- y, with the President, and
found him in a far more practicable mood
than nitherto. 1 he senator assured him
there was no justifiable cause for an aban
donment of the principles upon which the
Republican party carried the Presid ential
election. Nor could he afford to cut loose
from the men who were first and foremost
in securing the success of that party. The
conversation is said to have been quite un
reserved and comprehensive, and in reply
i lie x rusiuent insisted tnac ne nau no wish
or purpose to invoke any issue or estrange
ment among his Republican friends and
supporters. He admitted that he owed his
present elevation to the men of that party,
and that whue in some matters he might
differ in opinion with them, he did not pur
pose to set up nis individual opinions
against their combined wisdom or desires.
In regard to the Copperhead fawning and
flatteries which had so annoyed his Repub-
lican friends, he said he had been in politi-
cal life too long to be deceived by them.
The interview, as reported, together with
expressions known to have emanated from
one of his firmest adherents in the Cabinet,
inspired a more hopeful feeling."

The Two Candidates.
Had the power been conferred on the

most expert man in the State, to arrange
the Gubernatorial canvass so as to present
distinctly the issue of approval or disappro-
val of the cause for which our armies fought
in the war of the Rebellion, he could not
have done it better than the two Conven-
tions, acting for the opposing parties, have
done it. The Democratic Convention met
first and nominated Clymer. The Union
Convention, two days after, nominated Gea-
ry. During the war Clymer in every way
but by enlisting in the rebel army, was on
the rebel oide. Geary did everything for
the loyal cause that a man could do, but die
for it, and that he did not, was no fault of
his own, for many a time, at the head of his
column, he courted death.

Taxation wrrnocT Representation.
The constant cry of the disloyal men of the
South is that ."taxation without representa-
tion" is-- unconstitutional. Yet in all the
southern States laws have been framed im-
posing taxes upon the blacks equally with
the whites. If it is right to tax the blacks
and yet disfranchise them, it cannot be
wrong to treat the whites in the same way.
If there is any injustice in taxation without
representation why are they the firsts to
practice it. '

The Chambersburg " Repositorg says that
the Democratic nomination for Governor
was offered to Gen. Hancock as well s to
Gen. Meade, and was refused by him as
firmly as by the commander of the army of
the Potomac.

The Clearfield Republican ridicules the
resolutionsof the Union State Convention
which nominated Gen. Geary ; and so does
the Richmond Examiner. Well, "birds of
a feather flock together." -

.

-- During the year ending June 30th, 1865.
Pennsylvania paid nearly twenty-eigh- t mil-
lions of dollars of taxes upon incomes, manu-
factures, etc., into the national treasury.

; The Civil Eights Bill. -

The bill to protect all persons in their civ-
il rights and to furnish the means for. their
vindication, has passed both houses of Con-pre- ss

the Senate on March 15th and only
requires the signature of the President to
become a law. 1 be first section is as follows :

All persons born in ihe. United States and
not subject to any foreign power, excluding
Indians, not taxed, are hereby declared to
be citizens of the United States, and such cit-
izens of every race and color without regard
to any previous condition of slavery or in-

voluntary servitude, except as a punishment
for-- crime v whereof the. party .shall : have
been duly convicted, shall have the same
right in every State and territory of the U--
mted states to.4iiake and enforce contracts,
to sue parties and give evidence, to inherit,
purchase, lease qr sell, hold and convey real
and personal property ; awl to full and equal
benefit of all laws and proceedings for the
sccui ity of person and property as is enjoy-
ed by white citizens; and shalfbe subject to
like punishment, paius and penalties, and to
none other, any law, statute, ordinance, reg-
ulation or" custom, to the contrary notwith-
standing,;' " '

The second section is as follows : That
any person who, under color of any law,
statute, ordinance, regulation or custom,
shall subject or cause to be subjected, any
inhabitant of any State or territory to the
deprivation of any right secured or protect-
ed by this act, or to different punishment,
pains or penalties, on account of such per-
son, having at any time been held fii a con-
dition of Slavery or involuntary servitude,
except as a punishment for crime, whereof
the party shall have heen duly convicted,or
by reason of his color or race, than is pre-
scribed for the punishment of such persons,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction shall be punished by a fine
not exceeding one thousand dollars, or im-

prisonment not exceeding one year, or both
in the discretion o the Court

The third section gives the United States
Courts exclusive jurisdiction of the cases
arising under this act, and also concurrently
with the Circuit Court of the United States,
of all cases, civil and criminal, affording
persons who are denied or cannot enforce in
the Courts or judicial tribunals of the State
or locality where they may be any of the
rights secured to them by the first section
of this act, and if any suit or prosecution,
civil or criminal, had been or shall be com
menced it any State Court against anv such
person for any cause whatever, by any off-
icer, civil or. military, or other person, for
any arrest or imprisonment, trespasses, or
wrongs done or committed by virtue of or
under color of authority derived from this
act or the act establishing a business for the
relief of freedmen and refugees, and acts
amendatory thereof ; or for refusing to do
any act upon the ground that it would be
inconsistent with this act, such defendant
shall have the right to removesuch cause
for trial to the proper District or Circuit
Court in the manrier "prescribed by the act
relating to habeas corpus and regulating ju-
dicial proceedings in certain cases.

United States Marshals, District Attorneys
and Agents of "the Freedmen's Bureau are
empowered to prosecute cases under this
bill. Severe penalties are' provided for all
persons who may in any way hinder the op-
erations of it .

Treasury Imbroglio.
Washington, March 15th. The letter

of Comptroller Clark, criticising Secretary
McCulloch's exhibit of the public debt, ancl
declaring that it fell many millions below the
real amount, creates considerable feeling at
the Treasury and in Congress. M m Clark
was on the floor of the house to-da- y visiting
members, and was charged by Mr. Wcnt-wort- h

with trying to influence the House to
defeat the loan bill, and to thwart Secretary
McCulloch's policy. ' So great is the interest
felt in this matter that the Ways and Means
Committee to-da- y went to the Department
and made inquiry. Mr. Hooper, of the
committee, on his return from the Treasury,
made a statement to the House. He said
that in reference to the statement made by
the Secretary of the Treasury on March 1st,
he would say that it appeared that there was
in the Treasury at that time $55,000,000 in
coin, and $60,000,000 in currency, making
atotal of$115,000,000. Now, the letter of the
Comptroller referred to, states that the
statement of the Secretary of the Treasury
is inexcusably erroneous, and states amongst
other items that the Secretary has omitted
to give the amount of the deposits in" the
national banks, belonging to the 'overn-ment- ,

which amount, the Comptroller says,
is $28,000,000. Having seen this letter the
Committee of Ways and Mean had appoint-
ed a Sub-Committ- to visit the Treasury
Department to investigate the alleged dis-
crepancy and to see whether it had any ac-
tual existence. We learned, said Mr.
Hooper, that the Secretary's statement of
the public debt was correct. The amount
of money in the National banks. $28,000,-000- ,

was included in the $115,000,000 re-
ported to be in the Treasury by the Secreta-
ry on the first of March. - This letter of the
Comptroller made it appear that there were
$190,000,000 in the Treasury, and he goes
on to-sho- that some retired notes and 7--

bonds ought to have been included in the
Secretary's exhibit. Then the Comptroller
adds $115,"000,000 to that statement as the
difference between gold and currency, should
the Seoretary sell the $55,000,000 of gold at
the present premium, but as the Secretary
had not sold the gold, the premium should
not be added in, for the $15,000,000 of cur-
rency were not in the Treasury The state-
ment of the public debt made by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury was, he repeated, en-
tirely correct. He had included the $2S.- -
000,000 now in the National Banks, and he
had not sold the gold nowfn the Treasury.
The result of the investigation of the Sub-Committ- ee

of Ways and Means was that
there were $115,000,000 in the Treasury.

Gen. Geary. The Savannah ATnf

Republican, edited by Mr. John L. Hayes,
who took charge of the paper at the fall- - of
Savannah, savs of fionorjl Ocj a
more gallant, highminded soldier never don
ned a loyai umrorm than the sterling John
W. Gearv. We wish we hail the.
casting fifty thousand votes in his favor.
We trust that the Old Kerstiine fitxta urill
reward her illustrious " hero, and put him
where he justly belongs in the gubernatori-
al chair."

Three women.' residing in Mnrtnn mnntir
Minnesota, were frozen to death, a. few days
ago, wniie on tneir way borne irom singing
school. The three young men escorting them
were so badly frozen that they will loose
their limbs. -

- 'The Pew'a Dkw'ww inr Vn rrrv Poro.- ' ' jt -

IDENT.T-T- he Washington correspondent of
the . 1. Trilvne.,' writings under date of
Juarcb loth, savs :.' ';

"It will be remembered that the late Cop- -
perueau convention oi Pennsylvania, alter
nominating 3 'r. Clymer for Governor, pass-
ed a resolution indorsing, the President's
policy. 1 A was appointed to
come on here and present the resolution in
person. This grateful mission was essayed
a few evenings since. The committee were
admitted to an audience with the President,
and were proceeding, after the most approv-
ed fashion, to assure him that the Democra-
cy cf Pennsylvania had designed no empty
compliment; thatJhey had watched hisje-ce- nt

action with no ordinary gratification ;
and that they should stand by him and his
Administration so lone as he so nobly ad-
hered to the sacred Constitution. Before
the peroration wasr reached, - the Presideut
broke in upon them with the suggestion
that 'the wisest thing they could do was to
co home and change their ticket' He be-
lieved, that they had made a fatal mistake
in nominating tuch a man, especially at this
particular time, with many other remarks of
a similarly encouraging character. The last
seen of the Pennsylvania Committeemen
they were making for the Baltimore depot,
in a fearfully demoralized frame of mind. "

- Six citizens of Melrose, Mass., who were
recently fined, five hundred dollars each for
tarring and feathering and riding on a rail a
man who rejoiced at the death of Mr. Lin
coln, have been pardoned aud the fines have

' ' :been remitted. - -

Advertisement xrt t.H ln.rtrtnn. r.iitx arnt nf ....
ttyle trill be charged double price for spaeeoceupied

To insure attention, the CASH mutt accomoa.
ny notice, as follow- - All Cantiom and Strays,
with Sl.SO; Auditors', Administrators and Ex-
ecutors' notices, t,50, each ; Dissolutiors, $2;
all other transient Notices at the same rates
Other at $1,50 per square, for 3 or
less insertions, len lines (or less) count a square

FARM FOR SALE The subscriber offers
his property situate on Pott Run.

Jordan township, consisting of 127 acres of land
lo oi wnicn are cleared. Ihere are several good
vaina of coal oo the place, and an excellent wa-
ter power which, if suitably improved, would
drive a saw or grist mill most of the year. Will
be gold cheap for cash. T LIDDLE.

March 21, 1836 tf. Clearfield boriugh.

PUBLIC SAt,E. There will be exposed to
Public outcry, at the residence of

the subscriber in Lawrence township, on Tuesday
the 3d day of April. 1366, the following personal
property, to wit: 2 Horses, 4 milch Cows, hcad
of young cattle, 2 set harness, 1 set buggy har-
ness. 1 Wagon and hay ladders, I Dearborn wag-
on and spring seafa Log sled, Log chain, Wheel-
barrow, Fanningmill, Cornsheller. cross-cu- t saw,
Cutting-box- , Rakes and Forks, 2 Plows, 2 Shovel
plows, 2 Harrows, 2 Cultivators. Cow chains Hay
by the ton. Corn and Oats by the bushel. Dining
table. Cookstove, Churn, besides other articles too
numerous to mention.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A.M. of Siid
day. A liberal credit will be given.

March 21, 1SG6. . P. GCELICK.

TO PROPEUTYJIOLDERS, The
of the lot holders of the Borough of

Clearfield is called to the following Section of
the "Supplement of ordinance of April 9th. 1858,
relating to sidewalks." By a resolution of the
Town Council, passed at its last meeting, the said
section was ordered to be republished in the Bo-rou-

papers tor three successive weeks, and
then the Street Commissioner be required to
strictly enforce the same :

Section-3d- , That all ditches now opened, or
piay hereafter be opened, shall be kept open and
in repair by the respective lot holders before
whoso lota the ditches pass, and on default of any
lot holder keeping the ditches in front of his lots
opennd in repair, that it shall be the duty of
the Street Commissioner to give such lot holder a
written notice to open or repair the same within
ten days, and on default of such lot holder so open
or repair the same the Street Commissioner shall
open and repair the same at the proper costs and
charges of the respective lot holders, which shall
b collected, with twenty per centum added, in
the same manner as is provided in Section 4 of
Ordinance to which this is a Supplement. By
order of the Council. WM. D. BIULEK,

March 21, 1366-3- t. - See'y.

rpO THE AFFLICTED!!
READ! READ! READ!

THE GREAT AMEBIC AW REMEDIES !

Persons subject to various ailments, frequently
ask the question. shall, I do to relieve me?"
To snch we would guy, try the fallowing invalua-
ble preparations, whk-- have but recently been
introduced to the publio, although they have
been in use for a number of years asFainiry
Kemedie. '

AMERICAN VEGETABLE BITTEES.
This Vegetable Coiu'pnund is a certain cure for

Dyspepsia, Disease of the Liver, Carbuncles',
of the Skin" Canker in the Stomach, etc.

A benefit is always experienced from the use ofone bottle, and a. perfect cure warranted when the
Fatient perseveres in takiDg a sufficient quantity,cses from two to three bottles will effect
a cure. "No change of diet is necessry. Ouradvice is, to eat good substantial food and enough
of it.

AMERICAN LUNG EESTOEATIVE.
This preparation is a Vegetable Compound

an Indian cure for Lung Diseases, Coughs, Colds,Tightness of the t hest. Pain in the Breast, Asth-ma, Bronchitis, eto. This Medicine has a -- mosthafpy effect in the above complaints, when takenaccording to directions. It can be taken at alltimes, and under all circumstances, and the pa-
tient generally experiences an almost instanta-
neous relief . It is worth a trial at least.

AMERICAN LINIMENT.
This comDOund contains the moot wnntrfv,i

medical properties, and is superior to any otherliniment now in nse It is a speedy, safe and
sure cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Earache
Toothache, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Spinal Disea-
ses, Pain in the Breast, Side and Kidneys ; Ditxi- -
uchb, ourns, ocaias, uniioiams, Uuts Bruises,Sprains. Old Sores, Kunronnds, Felons, CholeraMorbus; Colic, etc. No familv nhnnM ha ;k.n.
it, as it is truly an indispensable and valuable

. AMERICAN GOITER CUBE.
This ia an iitita.ilinir ronxulv i .i ' '

- o j luaiusomedisease, the Goiter, or swelled heck. It is simple
in its composition, yet powerful in its effect. Us- -t internal a n rl dtIb rr n 1 1 n Tt .-- - orauua afflictedin this way should not hesitate to obtain the rem- -
mJ puasioie moment, and be relieved from their unpleasant complaint.

All the above remedies are prepared and SoUbJ ' A. FRANK A CO.
' Clearfield, Pa.Country Dealers supplied at Wholesale prices- -

200 BUSIIELS of choioe beans for salo by
: IRVIN A HARTS HON.

AUTIOW. All persons are hereby emtion-e- d
against harboring or trusting my wife An-na on my account, as will pay no debts of hercontracting, unless compelled to do so by dueprocess of law. BARTHOL STCMPH

PanxjuUwney, March 7, 186.

NEW. ADTEBTiaEmNTS.

JiE-M-'- E - 3VT - B - 33 --

! WILLIAM T. 1RWIJ!

lias Removed.IIis Cb.eapCaIi Store
V

To his new rooms, recently erected on South Sea
ond f Street. Clearfield, Pa., where he will h"pleated to hare his old customers call to

see him, and as many new one as
will favor him with their custom

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST GOODS
ARK tO im BAD AT TBS-- '

C II E.A-PVCAS- ST O R Si i
Theundersigned has jusfreceived from the Bait- -

era cities a large and well selected stock of v

most seasonable goods, whioh he can dispose of at
tno reasonable prices. .His friends and ensti..
ers are invited to examine his stock of roods n,

7 wMW

ascertain the prices before purchasing elsewhere
as ne leeis persuaded cone undersell him. , Ua
stock embraces a well selected assortment of

Dry-Goo- and Motions, Hardware,1 l
' - Queensware, Groceries, Drugs, Oils and
Painte, Glass, Boots, Shoes. Hats nnd Can.

Baskets and Buckets, School Books, Stationary,
. itaiia, spikes, Axes and Salt,. , ,;

And a great variety of other useful articles, all of
wnicn will be sold cheap for cash, or ex- -'

' changed for approved produce? :

Go to the eaah itnn" If wen M.n ., i
goods

-

at fair pnoes.f '

-- -
. m

wwwmj

May 24, 1SC5. WM F.IRWIN.

RENO OIL AND LAND CU
Capital $10,000,000. Shares 104 eaoh. :

STOCK GUARANTEED. -

For every share of stock issued ths Par Viiu
(One Hundred Dollars) will kwj

deposited in the
. Trkascrt or thb Ukitbd Statbb

cr invested in 'Government (Securities, and
may be withdrawn by the stockhold-

er at any. time.
President. : : : : : GALUSHA A CROW.

: : CHARLES V. CULVER,
Secretary ; : : . : WILLIAM BROCGH,
Treasurer, , : ; : ; , ROBERT F B R00KJJ, s

' BntncroBS). i J

Hon. Galusha A. Grow. He no, Pa., Lata Speak-
er of .the U. S. House of Representatives.

Hon. C. R. Ransom, Boston. Masa.,U. S. Bank
Commissioner for New England.

Hon. Sidney Den Providence. R. I., late Mem-
ber of Congress. Editor of the Providence Press.

Henry A. Smythe, Esq., New York City, Presi-
dent of the Central National Bank.

Lucien H. Culver, Esq., New York City, of Cul-
ver, Penn A Co. Bankers. e

Hon. Augustus Frank, Warsaw. N. Y.. Mem. ofthe House of Rep.. 36th. 37th. A S8th Congress
Major John L. Wilson, Madison, Ind., lata of

the United States Army.
Hon. Thomas S. Stanfield. JSouth Bend, lad

PresH of First National Bank of South Bend. '
Hon. Charles V. Culver, Franklin, Pa ,f Cul-

ver. Penn A Co., and Mem. of the present Cong.
Alex. Bradley, Esq., Pittsburg. Pa.. Pres'tefTradesmen's National Bank of Pittsburg.
Joshua Douglass, Esq , Meadville, Pa., Preal-den- t

of the National Banktof Crawford Co.; Pa.
Col. James H. Bowen Chicago, 111., President

of Third National Bank of Chioago.
George H.Rea, Esq., Saint Louis. Mo.. Presi-

dent of Second National Bank of St. Louis.
TRCBTESS OF THE FCKD.

Hon. John J Cisco. New York Cityof John j.
Cisco A Sons. Bankers and lata Assistant Treasur-
er of the U. S. at New York.

Denning Duer, Esq , New York City, of JanG. King's Sons, Hankers.
Tun Lakds or the Com taut eonstst of Twelve

Hundred Acres, at Reno, on the Alleghany river,
in Venango County,- - Pennsylvania the heart ef
the Oil District in that Stat.

Ome Thousand Wklls can be sunk cpoa U
property without interference.

Test wells have been sunk on the Estate, and
Oil found in paying quantities in every instance.
FIFTY WELt.S are now being put down to b
followed by others as rapidly as possible to the
extent necessary to f'My dtvelop tit property.
One hundred wells yielurbgaonly ten barrels a
day each at six dollars a barrel, a price macb be- -,

low the average price at Keno. would give oo
million eight hundred thousand dollars a year
of income, making a profit of nearly fifteen per
oent. over expenses and taxes of every kind. Iflarge flowing wells aje found, s single acre of the
ieirttory may yield the enure capital cUiiryarn. . ,

rSTThe Company owns the Town of Reno to-
gether with Several Hundred Lots for Business
and Dwelling Houses. There is an Extansiv
Demand for them, and the Revenue from theirSale will be very great :

THE STOCK 13 GUARANTEED.
The price of the Stock has been fixed at Ou

Hutulretl arid Vtjty Dollars per Share Five Dol-
lars go into the Treasury of the Company es a
contribution to the working fund. The Par Val-e- d

of the Stock, One Hundred Dollars, is paid U
the Trustees, to he deposited in the Treasury cf
the United States, or invested in Government Se-
curities, and may be withdrawn by the stockhold-
er at any time.

By the Payment of Ten Dollars, persons that
desire to await the result of the First Year's De-
velopment, can Secure the right of obtaining A
Full Paid Skart of Guaranteed Stock for One
Hundred Dollars additional, at any time before
the first day of ApriL 1867.

XSTlX is an Investment with the Chanoes ef
Large Profit and is always convertible into Cash
at Par. It might be called A Legal Tender Oil
Stock. -

.

So large a .working Fund (500,000) has never
been provided or expended by any company ia
the Oil Region. Subscription- - will be received
by agents and by the principal Banks and Bank-
ers throughout the country. Prospectuses and
other information, will be furnished by Asrenu,

. : .SAMUEL T. HOWARD.
SuoscBiPTioK Agent,

March 2!. 1868. 21 Nassau St. New York.

rjlRlTSSES and abdominal supporter of every
kind, and ot the best improvments, lor saloat the Drug Store of

Jan. 10 IS66. HARTSWlCK A INWIN

WARDLE, REED A CO. Wholssai
and dealers, in Tobacco, Tea,

Spices, Ae , North East cornet of Sixth and Mar-
ket Streets, Philadelphia. febH-Cm- .

CEORGB r. WABPM6. j ; j CBABLKg It. Kli.
SEWING MACHINES Agency for Shaw

celebrated Sewing Machines, war-
ranted for rim tears, and fully licensed. Per-
sons in want of a good machine should eall oa
the undersigned Price of machines, $20 and
525. Machine with walnut table, 930 and $3.

THOMAS W. MOORE.
Pennville, Pa., Mareh 14, lS6o-6-

CTRWENSVILLE II O USE, Curwensville,
having leased the Hotel

recently occupied by - Benj Bloom. Esq , is now
prepared to receive transient ' and ' permanent
boarders. Every department ooanected with his
establishment will be conducted second to none
in the county. His stabling is ample for sixty
head of horses, with good wagon sheds and yards
connected. He respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. .... Dec. 6 1865-t- f.

NOTICE, The BtockhoJdera of the Pes
Oil and Mining Company, are

hereby notified that an assessment of 50 per oent.
upon the capital stock of said company, has been
tnde payable to Jonathan Wall, Treasurer, at'-hi-

office in Pennsyille, on or before the 10th dsy
of April next, for the purpose of procuring aa
engine aad tools, erecting works. Ac , preparato- -'
ry to an early commencement of operations. By
order of the Board of Managers.

SAMUEL WIDEMIRE, President. .

Joaa Rciseu., Soc'y. Mar. It, 'eo-S- .


